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1. The IUCN Panel considers that a buffer zone should be es-
tablished, surrounding the whole of the extended site, if ap-
proved. Such a buffer zone would need to be established con-
sistent with Russian national parks legislation and to meet 
the requirements of the Operational Guidelines. Such a buf-
fer zone should address the main threats potentially affecting 
the proposed Outstanding Universal Value of the nominated 
property, such as fires, logging, poaching and mining. Please 
confirm the willingness of the State Party to establish such a 
buffer zone, the timeframes for possible establishment, and 
the management regime which would operate within such a 
buffer zone, if it was established.

In conformity with Clause 10 of Article 2 of the Federal Law “On Specially 
Protected Natural Areas”, in order to prevent unfavorable anthropogenic 
effects on the land lots and water objects adjacent to the Bikin National 
Park, its protective zone will be created (around the whole territory of the 
National Park) according to the procedure established by the Russian Fed-
eration Government.    

The regime of protecting and using the land lots and water objects within 
the boundaries of the protective zone will be set by Regulations on the pro-
tective zone; the Regulations will be approved by the Russian Ministry of 
Natural Resources and Environment.

By now the National Park’s boundaries have been determined and recorded 
in the cadastral register. 

At present, a special work group of experts from representatives of the Rus-
sian Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment, Federal State Budget-
ary Establishment “Bikin National Park”, Primorsky Kray Administration and 
Khabarovsky Kray Government as well as representatives of nature-protec-
tive and scientific organizations is being formed in order to elaborate the 
draft Regulations on determining the boundaries and area of the protective 
zone (Fig.1 The support letter from Khabarovsky kray Government).

It is planned to do the work on creation of the protective zone during the 
year 2018.

The basic projecting document “Ecological-Economic background for pro-
jecting of Bikin national park” (Editors Bocharnikov A.N., Darman Yu.A., 
Ermoshin V.V., Pacific Institute of geography FEBRAS-WWF Russia,  
Volume 1. - Vladivostok, 2014) includes the proposal on establishment of 
the protective zone on 129509 ha: 
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The Protective Zone of the National Park

According to the Law on the Specially Protected Natural Areas, a national 
park must have a protective zone to ensure moderating the negative influ-
ence of economic activities in the contiguous territories. It is proposed to 
create the protective zone shaped as a strip 1 km wide along the main pe-
rimeter of the National Park’s boundaries on the main watersheds. It is nec-
essary to make a wider protective zone along the western boundary con-
tiguous with the Khabarovsk-Nakhodka motorway (А375). The total area of 
the protective zone will amount to 129,509 ha.

Taking into account the low danger of the direct effect of anthropogen-
ic activities along the National Park’s boundary that goes on the natural 
mountain range crests, it is proposed to make a kilometer protective zone 
on these plots. Its regime will make it possible to safeguard from felling the 
forest strips directly adjacent to the boundary; the strips mainly belong to 
the watershed protective forests and must not be included into the lessees’ 
felling plans.

The forests are processed the most actively on two plots adjacent to the 
western boundary of the National Park. Here develops a network of timber-
carrying roads that permit going directly to the territory of the SPNT. That is 
why it is proposed to draw the boundary of the protective zone along the 
right of way of the Khabarovsk-Nakhodka motorway (А375) from its cross-
ing the borders of Khabarovsky and Primorsky krays to Takhalinsky bridge 
across the Bikin and then along the plot that is being built to the River Mom-
Biosani (Fig. 2). 
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Fig.1 The support letter from Khabarovsky kray Government.
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Khabarovsky kray Government

56, Karla Marxa St., Khabarovsk city, 680000
Tel. (4212) 40-21-73. Fax (4212) 40-24-55, 32-87-56, 37-86-20

E-mail: main@adm.khv.ru   http://www.khabkrai.ru
All-Russian Classifier of Enterprises and Organizations (OKPO) 00021752,

Primary State Registration Number (OGRN) 1022700931868, Taxpayer Identification Number 
(INN)/Registration Reason Code (KPP) 2700000786/272101001

February 09, 2018 No. 12.3.50-3459
To No. ________ dated__________
On the protective zone
of the Bikin National Park

To the Director of the
Federal State Budgetary Establishment

“Bikin National Park”
A. V. Kudryavtsev

Krasny Yar village, Pozharsky district,  
Primorsky kray, 692017

Dear Aleksey Viktorovich,

Khabarovsky kray Ministry of Natural Resources has considered your letter dated February 05, 
2017, No. 01-22/33 about the work done on creation of the protective zone of the Bikin Na-
tional Park and does not object to the creation of the protective zone in the Khabarovsky kray 
territory adjacent to the National Park according to the procedure established by the law.

Deputy Head of 
Khabarovsky kray Government —
kray Minister of Natural Resources                   /Signature/

A. B. Yermolin

Bardyuk Viktor Vladimirovich
(4212) 32 76 17

Fig.1 The support letter from Khabarovsky kray Government.
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1
Fig. 2. A map showing the boundaries of nominated property Bikin River Valley 
and buffer zone.
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2
2. A management plan/system for a serial site is a require-
ment in the Convention’s Operational Guidelines. The man-
agement plan for the Bikin National Park should be adopted, 
with a clear and comprehensive zonation and a linked moni-
toring programme, with the active participation of affected 
indigenous peoples and local communities. Please advise on 
the status and the timeframes for approval/adoption of the 
management plan/system for the Bikin National Park, and the 
overall property that would be formed by its addition to the 
existing Central Sikhote-Alin World Heritage Site.

At the beginning of the year 2017, the Federal State Budgetary Establish-
ment “Bikin National Park” (hereinafter referred to as the Establishment), 
which manages the National Park, fully engaged in performing the tasks en-
trusted to it. At present, the Establishment’s activities are being organized 
on the basis of the ecologic-economic feasibility study, which has passed 
the State ecologic and ethnologic expert examination. Earlier this plan was 
presented to IUCN experts.

On February 5, 2018, the RF Government approved a complex program for 
development of touristic activities in the territory of the National Park (2018-
2020). In this sphere, the Establishment’s activities will be built in conformity 
with the document approved. 

A management plan of the National Park is being elaborated now on the 
basis of the suggestions given on pp. 151–172 of the nomination dossier. It 
will provide for interaction of the Bikin NP with the Sikhote-Alin State Na-
ture Biosphere Reserve within the framework of the united World Heritage 
property.

3
3. Please clarify the long term vision for ensuring the connec-
tivity of conservation areas within the wider region, in which 
the nominated property sits. Please advise specifically if the 
State Party sees that there could be potential future exten-
sions of the nominated property to incorporate other high 
conservation value areas, particularly to strengthen Amur ti-
ger habitat at a landscape scale.

The decision on the expediency of extension the UNESCO World Natural
Heritage property Central Sikhote-Alin will be taken only after a compre-
hensive analysis of the consequences of a possible further extension of the 
UNESCO World Natural Heritage property Central Sikhote-Alin” for contra-
vening the Russian Federation legislation.
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4
4. Please provide detailed information regarding the approach 
taken to ensure the full and active participation of local com-
munities and indigenous peoples in the management of the 
nominated property.

In the RF President’s list of assignments for creation of the Bikin National 
Park, a special attention was focused on the necessity of regulating the issue 
of participation of representatives of the local indigenous small-numbered 
peoples in the management bodies of the Park.  

Subclause 21 of Clause 32 of the Establishment’s Charter declares that the 
Establishment Director shall form deliberative bodies on the issues of ensur-
ing the rights and lawful interests of the indigenous small-numbered peo-
ples in order to ensure their traditional way of life and traditional economic 
activities in the territory of the National Park.

A Council of the indigenous small-numbered peoples was created in con-
formity with this norm of the Charter; the Council has to guarantee their 
participation in preparation and adoption of managerial decisions by the 
Park directorate on the issues of protecting the aboriginal habitation envi-
ronment; has to coordinate programs and projects the implementation of 
which can influence the traditional way of life of the local people who con-
duct their activities in the Park’s territory. 

The General Meeting of the indigenous peoples who conduct their tradi-
tional economic activities in the Park’s territory adopted Regulations on 
the Council and submitted it for approval to the directorate of the Park; 11 
members of the Council were elected. The Council members elected the 
Head of the Council.

By their position, the Council Head is the Deputy Director of the National 
Park on ensuring the traditional nature use.
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5. The field mission learned that the “Tribal Commune Tiger” 
(TCT) is making a legal challenge to the establishment of the 
National Park, which is currently before the court. Please pro-
vide full information on this ongoing court case to clarify the 
situation on the ground regarding the status of the National 
Park, as well as the anticipated timeline for resolution of the 
court case. Please provide copies of the main original docu-
ments (in Russian) that relate this court case, with an English 
(or French) translation of their key points.

When creating the National Park, in order to satisfy the requirements of 
the community of the indigenous small-numbered peoples “The Tiger” as 
a user of the animal world objects for hunting and as a lessee of a part of 
the forest fund territory for harvesting the non-wooden products, two work 
groups were created who considered the issue of compensating the com-
munity as well.

Under the direction of the Russian Federation President’s Assistant, the Rus-
sian Federation President’s Administration Control Directorate Chief Kon-
stantin Anatolyevich Chuychenko, an Inter-Agency Work Group was formed; 
it consisted of representatives of the kray and municipal state power bodies, 
scientists and experts, representatives of the communities and the Associa-
tion of Indigenous Small-Numbered Peoples of the Russian Federation.

Primorsky kray Administration’s Resolution dated October 17, 2013,  
No. 360 ra formed a work group presided by the Vice-Governor of Primorsky 
kray.

Thus, according to the results of the two working groups, the community’s 
wishes were explored and fully satisfied.

Despite this, the community brought a lawsuit to the Supreme Court of the 
Russian Federation about recognizing the RF Government’s Decree “On 
Creation of the Bikin National Park” dated November 3, 2015, as partly inef-
fective. The claim was to exclude the part of the territory where the Com-
munity commercially harvested the non-wooden products from the Nation-
al Park’s territory.

On September 6, 2017, the Court dismissed the case.  

On December 12, 2017, the Appellate Chamber of the RF Supreme Court 
decided that the Judgement of the judicial chamber dated September 6, 
2017, had to left unchanged.

Information about the decisions of the RF Supreme Court from the official 
website is attached (screenshot).
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5
June 13, 2017
Case No. АКПИ17-521

Judicial proceedings type: Administrative judicial proceedings

Instance: I instance 

Date of receipt: June 13, 2017, for the first time

Judicial Chamber (members): Judicial Chamber on Administrative Casesw

According to lawsuit: On recognizing the Russian Federation Government’s 
Decree dated November 03, 2015, No. 1187, “On Cre-
ation of the Bikin National Park” as partly ineffective

Applicants (plaintiffs / admin-
istrative plaintiffs):

Territorial-Neighbour Community of the Indigenous 
Small-Numbered Peoples ‘THE TIGER’, Krasny Yar vil-
lage of Pozharsky district of Primorsky kray

Defendants (administrative 
defendants):

RF Government

Representatives: Gomzar Anastasia Viktorovna (Territorial-Neighbour 
Community of the Indigenous Small-Numbered 
Peoples ‘THE TIGER’, Krasny Yar village of Pozharsky 
district of Primorsky kray), Fatkina Elena Evgenevna 
(Territorial-Neighbour Community of the Indigenous 
Small-Numbered Peoples ‘THE TIGER’, Krasny Yar vil-
lage of Pozharsky district of Primorsky kray)

Normative legal acts appealed 
against:

dated November 03, 2015 (No. 1187),

(Russian Federation Government)

Case progress:

June 13, 2017 Transferred to the Justice

June 15, 2017 Taken for the proceedings

September 06, 2017 Court sitting (Open court sitting)

Justice: Romanenkov N. S.

Case dismissed

September 12, 2017 Returned to the chancellery

September 06, 2017 Judgement. Case dismissed

Speaker: Romanenkov N. S.
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October 13, 2017
Case No. АПЛ17-443

Judicial proceedings type: Administrative judicial proceedings

Instance: Appeal 

Date of receipt: October 13, 2017, according to the appeal (chancel-
lery of the 1st instance of the Chamber on Administra-
tive Cases)

Judicial Chamber (members): Appeal Chamber

Decision of the 1st instance 
court:

Russian Federation Supreme Court (АКПИ17-521). 
Judgement dated September 06, 2017.

Case dismissed.

According to lawsuit: On recognizing the Russian Federation Government’s 
Decree dated November 03, 2015, No. 1187, “On Cre-
ation of the Bikin National Park” as partly ineffective

Applicants (plaintiffs / admin-
istrative plaintiffs):

Territorial-Neighbour Community of the Indigenous 
Small-Numbered Peoples ‘THE TIGER’, Krasny Yar vil-
lage of Pozharsky district of Primorsky kray

Defendants (administrative 
defendants):

Russian Federation Ministry of Natural Resources and 
Environment

Russian Federation Government

Representatives: Gomzar Anastasia Viktorovna (Territorial-Neighbour 
Community of the Indigenous Small-Numbered 
Peoples ‘THE TIGER’, Krasny Yar village of Pozharsky 
district of Primorsky kray), Fatkina Elena Evgenevna 
(Territorial-Neighbour Community of the Indigenous 
Small-Numbered Peoples ‘THE TIGER’, Krasny Yar vil-
lage of Pozharsky district of Primorsky kray)

Normative legal acts ap-
pealed against:

dated November 03, 2015 (No. 1187),

(Russian Federation Government)

Case progress:

December 12, 2017 Hearing (Open court sitting)

Judgement (Ruling of the Court) left unchanged

December 12, 2017 Ruling. Judgement (Ruling of the Court) left un-
changed

Speaker: Zaitsev V. Iu.
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1. The IU C N  Panel considers tha t a bu ffe r zone should be established, 
surrounding the whole o f the extended site, i f  approved. Such a bu ffe r zone 
w ould needTto be established consistent w ith  Russian national parks legislation  
and to meet the requirements o f the O perational Guidelines. Such a bu ffe r zone 
should address the main threats potentia lly affecting the proposed Outstanding  
Universal Value o f the nominated property, such as Iires, logging, poaching ana 
m ining. Please con firm  the w illingne$รุ o f the State Party to establish such a 
bu ffe r zone, the tim efram es fo r  possible establishment, and the management 
regime w hich w ould operate w ith in  such a bu ffe r zone, i f  i t  was established.

In conform ity w ith  Clause 10 o f  A rtic le  2 o f the Federal Law “ On Specially 

Protected Natural Areas” , in order to prevent unfavorable anthropogenic effects on 

the land lots and water objects adjacent to the B ik in  National Park, its protective zone 

w ill be created (around the whole territory o f the National Park) according to the 

procedure established by the Russian Federation Government.

The regime o f protecting and using the land lots and water objects w ith in the 

boundaries o f the protective zone w ill be set by Regulations on the protective zone; 

the Regulations w ill be approved by the Russian M in istry o f Natural Resources and 

Environment.

By now the National Park’s boundaries have been determined and recorded in 

the cadastral register.

A t present, a special work group o f experts from representatives o f the Russian 

M in istry o f Natural Resources and Environment, Federal State Budgetary 

Establishment “ B ik in  National Park” , Primorsky Kray Administration and 

Khabarovsky Kray Government as well as representatives o f nature-protective and 

scientific organizations is being formed in order to elaborate the draft Regulations on 

determining the boundaries and area o f  the protective zone (F ig .l The support letter 

from Khabarovsky kray Government).

It is planned to do the work on creation o f the protective zone during the year

2018.

The basic projecting document “ Ecological-Economic background for 

projecting o f B ik in  national park”  (Editors Bocharnikov A.N., Darman Yu.A., 

Ermoshin V .V ., Pacific Institute o f geography FEBRAS-W W F Russia, Volume 1. -



Vladivostok, 2014) includes the proposal on establishment o f  the protective zone on 

129509 ha:

The Protective Zone o f the Nationa l P ark

According to the Law on the specially Protected Natural Areas, a national park 

must have a protective zone to ensure moderating the negative influence o f economic 

activities in the contiguous territories. It is proposed to create the protective zone 

shaped as a strip 1 km wide along the main perimeter o f the National Park’ s 

boundaries on the main watersheds. It is necessary to make a wider protective zone 

along the western boundary contiguous w ith  the Khabarovsk-Nakhodka motorway 

(A375). The total area o f the protective zone w ill amount to 129,509 ha.

Taking into account the low danger o f the direct effect o f anthropogenic 

activities along the National Park’ s boundary that goes on the natural mountain range 

crests, it is proposed to make a kilometer protective zone on these plots. Its regime 

w ill make it possible to safeguard from fe lling the forest strips directly adjacent to the 

boundary; the strips mainly belong to the watershed protective forests and must not 

be included into the lessees’ fe lling plans.

The forests are processed the most actively on two plots adjacent to the western 

boundary o f the National Park. Here develops a network o f timber-carrying roads that 

permit .going directly to the territory o f the SPNT. That is why it is proposed to draw 

the boundary o f the protective zone along the right o f way o f the Khabarovsk- 

Nakhodka motorway (A 375) from its crossing the borders o f Khabarovsky and 

Primorsky krays to Takhalinsky bridge across the B ik in  and then along the plot that is 

being built to the River Mom-Biosani (Fig. 2).

3
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йV
Правительство Хабаровского края

Карла Маркса ул., д. 56, г Хабаровск, 6X0000 
Тея. (4212) 40-21-73. Факс (4212) 40-24-55. 32-87-56,37-86-20 

E-mail: main@adm.lchv.m http: /.■ www.khabkrai.m 
окпо 00021752, ОГРН 1022700931868, ИНН/КПП 2700000786/272101001

09.02.2018 № 12.3.50-3459 __

Н а№ ____________ от_____________________
Об охранной зоне национального 
парка Бикин"

Директору ФГБУ "Национальный 
парк "Бикин

А.в. Кудрявцеву

с. Красный Яр, Пожарский район, 
приморский край, 692017

Уважаемый Алексей Викторович!

Министерство природных ресурсов Хабаровского края рассмотрело 
Ваше письмо от 05.02.2017 № 01-22/33 о проводимой работе по образованию 
охранной зоны национального парка "Бикин" и не возражает против создания 
охранной зоны на территории Хабаровского края, прилегающей к нацио
нальному парку, в установленном законодательством порядке.

Заместитель Председателя 
Правительства Хабаровского края - 
министр природных ресурсов края А.Б. Ермолин

Бардюк Виктор Владимирович 
(4212) 32 76 17

БР 198341

http://www.khabkrai.m
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Khabarovsky k ray  Governm ent

56, Karla Marxa St., Khabarovsk city, 680000 
Tel. (4212) 40-21-73. Fax (4212) 40-24-55, 32-87-56, 37-86-20 

E-mail: main@adm.khv.ru http://www.khabkrai.ru 
All-Russian Classifier o f Enterprises and Organizations (OKPO) 00021752, 

Primary State Registration Number (OGRN) 1022700931868, Taxpayer 
Identification Number (INN)/Registration Reason Code (KPP) 

2700000786/272101001

February 09, 2018 No. 12.3.50-3459 To the Director o f the
To N o .__________ dated____________ Federal State Budgetary Establishment
On the protective zone “ B ik in  National Park”
o f the B ik in  National Park A. V. Kudryavtsev

Krasny Yar village, Pozharsky district, 
Primorsky kray, 692017

Dear Aleksey V iktorovich,

Khabarovsky kray M in istry  o f Natural Resources has considered your letter 
dated February 05, 2017, No. 01-22/33 about the work done on creation o f the 
protective zone o f the B ik in  National Park and does not object to the creation o f 
the protective zone in the Khabarovsky kray territory adjacent to the National 
Park according to the procedure established by the law.

Deputy Head o f
Khabarovsky kray Government —  /Signature/ A. B. Yerm olin
kray M in is te r o f  N atu ra l Resources

Bardyuk V ik to r V ladim irovich 
(4212) 32 76 17

F ig .l The support letter from Khabarovsky kray Government.

mailto:main@adm.khv.ru
http://www.khabkrai.ru
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Условные обозначения
Зо ны  на цио нал ьно го  парка:

Заповернея зона 250339 Га

Зона особой сараны 109209 Га

เแ แ  Рекреационная зона 109625 г »

Зона традиционного природопользования 674134 Га

Я Н  Зона хозяйственного назначения 7061 Га

~ |  Общая граница национального парка 1160469 Га 

Охранная зека 129509 га  

Квартальная сеть

Fig. 2. A  map showing the boundaries o f nominated property B ik in  River Valley and 
burfer zone.

2. A  management plan/system fo r  a serial site is a requirem ent in the 
Convention's O perationa l"G uidelines. The management plan fo r the B ik in  
National P ark  should be adopted, w ith  a clear and comprehensive zonation and 
a linked m onito ring  programm e, w ith  the active partic ipa tion  o f affected 
indigenous peoples and local communities. Please advise on the status and the 
timeframes fo r approval/adoption o f the management plan/system fo r the B ik in  
National Park, ana the overall p roperty  tha t would be form ed by its addition to 
the existing C entra l S ikhote-A lin  W orld  Heritage Site.

A t the beginning o f the year 2017, the Federal State Budgetary Establishment 

“ B ik in  National Park”  (hereinafter referred to as the Establishment), which manages 

the National Park, fu lly  engaged in performing the tasks entrusted to it. A t present, 

the Establishment’s activities are being organized on the basis o f the ecologic- 

economic feasibility study, which has passed the State ecologic and ethnologic expert 

examination (attached). Earlier this plan was presented to IUCN experts.

On February 5, 2018, the RF Government approved a complex program for 

development o f touristic activities in the territory o f the National Park (2018-2020).



In this sphere, the Establishment’ s activities w ill be bu ilt in conform ity w ith  the 

document approved.

A  management plan o f  the National Park is being elaborated now on the basis 

o f the suggestions given on pp. 151-172 o f the nomination dossier. I t  w ill provide for 

interaction o f the B ik in  NP w ith  the Sikhote-Alin State Nature Biosphere Reserve 

w ith in  the framework o f the united W orld Heritage property.

3. Please c la rify  the long term  vision fo r ensuring the connectivity o f 
conservation areas w ith in  tne w ider region, in which the nominated p roperty  
sits. Please advise specifically i f  the State Party  sees tha t there could be potential 
fu tu re  extensions o f the nominated p roperty to incorporate other high 
conservation value areas, p a rticu la rly  to strengthen A m u r tiger habita t at a 
landscape scale.

The decision on the expediency o f extension the UNESCO W orld Natural 

Heritage property “ Central S ikhote-Alin”  w ill be taken only after a comprehensive 

analysis o f the consequences o f a possible further extension o f the UNESCO W orld 

Natural Heritage property “ Central S ikhote-Alin”  for contravening the Russian 

Federation legislation.

4. Please provide detailed in fo rm ation  regarding the approach taken to ensure 
the fu ll and active partic ipa tion  o f local com munities ana indigenous peoples in 
the management o f the nominated property.

In the RF President’ s list o f  assignments for creation o f the B ik in  National 

Park, a special attention was focused on the necessity o f regulating the issue o f 

participation o f representatives o f the local indigenous small-numbered peoples in the 

management bodies o f the Park.

Subclause 21 o f Clause 32 o f  the Establishment’ s Charter declares that the 

Establishment Director shall form deliberative bodies on the issues o f  ensuring the 

rights and law ful interests o f the indigenous small-numbered peoples in order to 

ensure their traditional way o f life  and traditional economic activities in the territory 

o f the National Park.

A  Council o f  the indigenous small-numbered peoples was created in 

conform ity w ith  this norm o f the Charter; the Council has to guarantee their 

participation in preparation and adoption o f  managerial decisions by the Park 

directorate on the issues o f protecting the aboriginal habitation environment; has to
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coordinate programs and projects the implementation o f which can influence the 

traditional way o f life  o f the local people who conduct their activities in the Park’s 

territory.

The General Meeting o f the indigenous peoples who conduct their traditional 

economic activities in the Park’ s territory adopted Regulations on the Council and 

submitted it for approval to the directorate o f the Park; 11 members o f the Council 

were elected. The Council members elected the Head o f the Council.

By their position, the Council Head is the Deputy D irector o f the National Park 

on ensuring the traditional nature use.

5. The fie ld mission learned tha t the "T r ib a l Commune T ig e r"  (TC T) is m aking  
a legal challenge to the establishment o f the National Park, which is cu rren tly  
before the court. Please provide fu ll in fo rm ation  on this ongoing court case to 
c la rify  the situation on the ground regarding the status o f the National Park, as 
well as the anticipated tim eline fo r  resolution o f the court case. Please provide  
copies o f the main o rig ina l documents (in  Russian) tha t relate this court case, 
w ith  an English (o r French) translation o f th e ir key points.

When creating the National Park, in order to satisfy the requirements o f the 

community o f the indigenous small-numbered peoples “ The Tiger”  as a user o f the 

animal world objects for hunting and as a lessee o f a part o f the forest fund territory 

for harvesting the non-wooden products, two work groups were created who 

considered the issue o f compensating the community as well.

U nder the d irec tion  o f  the Russian Federation President’ s Assistant, the Russian 

Federation President’s Administration Control Directorate C hief Konstantin 

Anatolyevich Chuychenko, an Inter-Agency Work Group was formed; it consisted o f 

representatives o f the kray and municipal state power bodies, scientists and experts, 

representatives o f the communities and the Association o f Indigenous Small- 

Numbered Peoples o f the Russian Federation.

Primorsky kray Adm inistration’s Resolution dated October 17, 2013, 

No. 360-ra formed a work group presided by the Vice-Governor o f Primorsky kray.

Thus, according to the results o f the two working groups, the community’ s 

wishes were explored and fu lly  satisfied.

Despite this, the community brought a lawsuit to the Supreme Court o f the 

Russian Federation about recognizing the RF Government’ s Decree “ On Creation o f

8



the B ik in  National Park”  dated November 3, 2015, as partly ineffective. The claim 

was to exclude the part o f the territory where the Community commercially harvested 

the non-wooden products from the National Park’ ร territory.

On September 6, 2017, the Court dismissed the case.

On December 12, 2017, the Appellate Chamber o f the RF Supreme Court 

decided that the Judgement o f the jud ic ia l chamber dated September 6, 2017, had to 

left unchanged.

Information about the decisions o f  the RF Supreme Court from the offic ia l 

website is attached (screenshot).

9
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June 13,2017 

Case No. АКП И 17-521

Judicial proceedings type: Administrative jud ic ia l proceedings

Instance: I  instance

Date o f receipt: June 13, 2017, for the first time

Judicial Chamber (members): Judicial Chamber on Administrative Cases

According to lawsuit: On recognizing the Russian Federation Government’s Decree
dated November 03, 2015, No. 1187, “ On Creation o f the Bikin 
National Park”  as partly ineffective

Applicants (plaintiffs / 
administrative plaintiffs):

Defendants (administrative 
defendants):

Representatives:

Normative legal acts 
appealed against:

Case progress:

June 13,2017 

June 15,2017 

September 06, 2017

Territorial-Neighbour Community o f the Indigenous Small- 
Numbered Peoples ‘THE TIGER’ , Krasny Yar village o f 
Pozharsky district o f Primorsky kray

RF Government

Gomzar Anastasia Viktorovna (Territorial-Neighbour Community 
o f the Indigenous Small-Numbered Peoples ‘THE TIGER’, 
Krasny Yar village o f Pozharsky district o f Primorsky kray), 
Fatkina Elena Evgenevna (Territorial-Neighbour Community o f 
the Indigenous Small-Numbered Peoples ‘THE TIGER’ , Krasny 
Yar village o f Pozharsky district o f Primorsky kray)

dated November 03, 2015 (No. 1187),
(Russian Federation Government)

Transferred to the Justice

Taken for the proceedings

Court sitting (Open court sitting) 
Justice: Romanenkov N. ร.
Case dismissed

September 12, 2017 Returned to the chancellery

September 06, 2017 Judgement. Case dismissed 
Speaker: Romanenkov N. ร.
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October 13, 2017 

Case No. АПЛ17-443

Judicial proceedings type: 

Instance:

Date o f receipt:

Judicial Chamber (members):

Decision o f the 1st instance 
court:

According to lawsuit:

Applicants (plaintiffs / 
administrative plaintiffs):

Defendants (administrative 
defendants):

Representatives:

Normative legal acts 
appealed against:

Case progress:

December 12, 2017

December 12, 2017

Administrative jud ic ia l proceedings 

Appeal

October 13, 2017, according to the appeal (chancellery o f the 
1st instance o f the Chamber on Administrative Cases)

Appeal Chamber

Russian Federation Supreme Court (АКПИ17-521). 
Judgement dated September 06, 2017.
Case dismissed.

On recognizing the Russian Federation Government’s Decree 
dated November 03, 2015, No. 1187, “ On Creation o f the 
B ikin National Park”  as partly ineffective

Territorial-Neighbour Community o f the Indigenous Small- 
Numbered Peoples ‘THE TIGER’ , Krasny Yar village o f 
Pozharsky district o f Primorsky kray

Russian Federation Ministry o f Natural Resources and 
Environment
Russian Federation Government

Gomzar Anastasia Viktorovna (Territorial-Neighbour 
Community o f the Indigenous Small-Numbered Peoples ‘THE 
TIGER’ , Krasny Yar village o f Pozharsky district o f 
Primorsky kray), Fatkina Elena Evgenevna (Territorial- 
Neighbour Community o f the Indigenous Small-Numbered 
Peoples ‘THE TIGER’ , Krasny Yar village o f Pozharsky 
district o f Primorsky kray)

dated November 03, 2015 (No. 1187),
(Russian Federation Government)

Hearing (Open court sitting)
Judgement (Ruling o f the Court) left unchanged

Ruling. Judgement (Ruling o f the Court) left unchanged 
Speaker: Zaitsev V. Iu.
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